
First Oral Auction 
Begins at 12:30 
 
 
 
#  1-A  Limoncello! 
Donated by Mario Pisani 
This is the real deal.  A basket with 2 bottles of Mario’s special Limoncello.  Includes the 
perfect glasses for your sipping pleasure. Start raising your arms now, this will go fast!  
 
 
#  2-A   Cavalier Sports Package   
Donated by the Catholic Central Athletic Club & Deacon Dave & Kathy Denby 
Be there to cheer the Cavvies with a 2023-2024 Family Sports pass to all home sporting 
events.  This also includes a coupon for 2 drinks and a bag of delicious Athletic Club 
popcorn at each game.  But wait, there’s more!  A pair of premium bleacher seats 
comes with to guarantee your comfort!  Winner will receive Sports Pass prior to the 
beginning of the school year. 
 
 
#  3-A   I Need A Massage! 
Donated by The Wellness Center and Kris Tebo 
Sixty minutes of pure relaxation.  Have those knots and kinks soothed with an hour long 
massage.  Yes, you deserve this! 
 
 
#  4-A  #91 
Donated by Lisa Vanderfin 
A full size Green Bay Packer Helmet signed by Preston Smith.  A great addition to your 
collection! 
 
 
#  5-A  That’s My Spot! 
Donated by St. Thomas Aquinas Academy 
Have your own premier Parking Space, complete with a personalized sign for all 
athletic, extracurricular & evening activities during the 2023-2024 school year.  Just for 
you!  Parking cone to block your spot on game days is included. 
 
 
 
#  6-A    A Designer Desk 
Donated by Mare Hare (’68) and HARE IT IS! Creative Marketing 
Function and style combine in this unique desk.  Features a white washed finish with alcove  
nooks for storage. This desk would be the perfect accent to any room. Perfect for a bedroom  
and would look great in a foyer. 
 
 



#  7-A    Dessert of the Month 
Donated by Celeste Meintz 
Straight from Celeste’s kitchen to yours.  One mouth watering homemade treat each 
month for the next 12 months.  Celeste will deliver within a 10 mile radius. 
 
 
 
#  8-A    A Little Extra Space is all you need! 
Donated by Lauerman’s Home Furnishings and Celeste Meintz 
This solid oak cart can be used almost anywhere.  A portable bar in the den, a 
moveable island in the kitchen or to hold appliances like this compact Insta-pot Air 
Fryer. 
 
 
  
#  9-A    It’s Time for a Picnic!! 
Donated by the Winsert and Lee & Linda Hornick 
Make some time to get away for an upscale picnic.  You’ll be well equipped with this 
softsided Yeti 18 cooler filled with wine, insulated tumblers, cheese, crackers and tasty 
snacks! 
 
 
 
 
#  10-A   Flush those Birds!  
Donated by ValuCare Pharmacy  
A 4 person, 10 bird, half day hunt at the Fox Ridge Game Farm in Oconto Falls, WI. 
Additional birds may be available.  Must use between September 15th and December 
15th, 2023. 
 
 
 
#10-C  Ground Beef 
Donated by a Friend of the Academy & Pelkin’s Meats 
50 Pounds of freshly processed Ground Beef for your freezer! 
 
 
 
#   11-A   How Comfy is this?? 
Donated by Lloyd Flanders 
Refresh your patio or porch with this beautiful Lloyd Flanders Reflections wicker 
loveseat with padded seat.  It is a classic design and will last for decades! 
 
 
 
 
 
 



#   12-A   A Romantic Getaway 
Donated by Friends of the Academy 
Enjoy two night escape to the Candlelite Inn Bed & Breakfast in Ludington!  Relax, 
unwind, play and explore the magnificent Ludington, Michigan coastline Your stay in the 
Romantic Retreat King Suite (with jacuzzi) includes a classic breakfast served when you 
wish each morning, a charcuterie board served at requested time, a dozen Chocolate-
Covered Strawberries, a bouquet of flowers with roses upon arrival, premium 
chocolates & snack basket.   
2 nights stay, 1 bedroom, max occupancy of 2.  Valid September - May Subject to availability, 
blackout dates on holidays 
 
 
#   13-A   My Peace I Give to You 
Donated by Academy Art Department 
A beautiful wooden cross, handcrafted by senior Chase Gromala.  This original design 
will be a gracious accent to your home or garden 
 
 
 
# 13-C   Designer Necklace 
Donated by Feldstein’s Jewelers 
By Kendra Scott. Fan Favorite and classic, the “Rayne Necklace” is sure to get noticed 
and complimented. 14K Rose Gold with a 30” chain. The focal point is Ivory Mother of 
Pearl. (Mother’s Day is May 14th!) 
 
 
 
#   14-A   The Whole Kitchen-Caboodle! 
Donated by Chris Caselton, Roxanne Baumgarten, Rosie Chronert, Midge Wilke, 
& Sandy DeBruin 
A white kitchen cart is filled with an assortment of small kitchen appliances, bowls, 
casseroles, etc.  Also included are handmade aprons, bowl cozies, hot pads a table 
runner and trivets. 
 
 
 
#   15-A   Wisconsin Dells Waterpark Getaway 
Donated by the Board of Trustees  
Take the family to the Wilderness Resort and enjoy America’s largest water park! 
Located in Wisconsin Dells, the park excites guests with loads of slides, thrills, lazy 
rivers and a huge wave pool.  Enjoy 4 inside and 4 outside water parks, or play a round 
on the championship golf course.  Package includes a 2 night stay with 
accommodations for up to 6 guests (2 queen beds and a sofa sleeper) and 4 water park 
passes (additional passes available for purchase).  This certificate is valid anytime, except 
holidays and certain peak periods.  Contact resort to book your stay. 
 
 
 



#  16-A    Your New Best Friend! 
Donated by The Gustafson Family, Marinette Farm & Garden and Friends 
He’s already stolen the hearts of many, is yours one of them?  An Australian Cattle Dog 
/ Shepherd mix, this sweet boy will be at your side for years to come.  He is up to date 
on shots and well equipped to go his new home with supplies and treats to make any 
pup happy.   
 
 
 
#  17-A    A Warm Football Game 
Donated by Dr. Stephen Caselton and Family 
Engage your Packer spirit before it gets cold!  Here are 4 tickets to the Pre-Season 
Charity Game. You’ll love Section 317, Row 58 and Seats 15,16,17,18!  Tickets are 
electronic.  Will be sent to winner once schedule is out.  Please leave your name and 
cellphone number at checkout. 
 
 
 
#  18-A    Gale Winds 
Donated by Katie Schumacher Mentell ’97, Amanda Schumacher Akins ’99, & Maggie 
Schumacher Trenda ‘01 
 Ducks Unlimited “Gale Winds” bronze sculpture. This sculpture is a limited edition run 
for Ducks Unlimited and is numbered 2305 out of 5500. The sculpture is a classic 
design of a pair of mallards landing into a strong headwind.  
 
 
#  19-A    There’s Nothing like a Real Fire! 
Donated by Frank & Cris Faucett 
Enjoy the summer nights and keep away the fall chill with this beautiful outdoor wood 
burning fireplace.  Just what you need to relax away an evening. 
 
 
#   20-A   An Oktoberfest Experience 
Donated by Saint Thomas Aquinas Academy 
Enjoy St. Thomas Aquinas' Oktoberfest in style!  Your package includes a reserved 
table for up to 8 people, located front and center by the Big Board.  Your dinner will be 
served to you family style....no jockeying at the buffet!  In addition your group will have a 
private server for the evening and the first round of drinks is on the house!  Gather your 
friends and save the date for Oktoberfest 2023!  (October 14, 2023). 
 
 
 
#   21-A   Spiff Up Your Outdoor Space! 
Donated by Marge & Rich Schreiner, Sue & Fred Furton, Sandee & John Lefebvre, 
Frank & Cris Faucett 
Enjoy a relaxing outdoors in this beautiful hanging chair with a table to hold your favorite 
beverage complete with flowers and stay comfy even if there is a chill with this propane 
patio heater.   



#   22-A    Fly Away! 
Donated by George & Cheryl Sporie 
A one-of-a-kind adventure for two!   Join your hosts for a 2-hour scenic flight to a 
destination of your choice.  Lunch in Door County?  How about Charlevoix or Duluth?  
Your experienced pilot will take you there on the prettiest routes in a Cirrus SR22.   
Date and time to be mutually agreed upon.   
– Change in description 
Due to FAA regulations, there cannot be a stop for lunch during your scenic adventure, 
however, your hosts will happily take you to lunch after your flight. 
 
 
 
#   23-A    Fun Under the Dome 
Donated by Dome Lanes 
Having a Graduation Party?  Family Reunion?  Retirement Bash?  Have it at the 
Dome!  Includes use of Volleyball Courts, Horseshoe Pits, Party room, Outside bar with 
jukebox & refrigeration.  Also 20 games of bowling and shoes.  Food can be prepared 
and set up in Party room.  A super fun time for you and your friends! 
 
 
 
 
#   24-A    Are You Ready for Some Football? 
Donated by Tom & Sue McAllister 
Start your playoff dreams with 2 tickets to the pre-season charity game.  Section 105, 
row 25 seats 1 &2 right on the aisle. Tickets are electronic and will be sent to the winner 
once the schedule is out.  Please leave your name and cell phone number at checkout. 
 
 
 
 
#   25-A    BEEF, It’s in the Freezer 
Donated by The Finger Family Farm, LLC and Drees Electric 
Holy Cow!  What a combo!  Take half a cow, open a 15 cubic foot Freezer, and start 
filling!  Feed your family all season with this package, starting with some fresh steaks on 
the grill!    
 
 
 
 # 25- C  Outdoor Nativity 
Donated by Matt & Kim Duffrin 
A handcrafted outdoor nativity to share your love of Christmas with the whole 
neighborhood! 
 
 
 
 



#   26-A     A Lacrosse Getaway 
Donated by Jay & Nancy Hamilton Soldner 
Enjoy a two night stay in this fully furnished 2 bedroom apartment in the historic area of 
Lacrosse.  Walking distance to downtown, restaurants and the Mississippi River.  Plan a 
visit to the Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe and a take short drive to the Amish country 
and the Driftless region while you are there. 
Date to be mutually agreed upon. 
  
 
#  27-A    Are You A Grillmaster?? 
Donated by Joe & Jan Wilke, Jared & Sam Wilke, Shelby and Dave Dunn 
Springtime makes grill time even better!  Enjoy this Silverton 620 grill from Traeger all 
year.  The best pellet grills on the market!  Includes cover and 2 bags of pellets.    

 
 
#  28-A    River Cruise and Dinner 
Donated by Ken and Kathy King 
Enjoy an afternoon or evening on the Menominee River! Can be a relaxing ride or a fun 
day with kids swimming and a tube ride.  Includes snacks and cocktails and dinner 
before or after the ride.  Date to be mutually agreed upon 
  
 
 
# 28-C   A Perfect Night’s Rest 
Donated by Tom Drees 
Get a great night's rest with a new mattress! This Queen Sized Serta Perfect Sleeper 
hybrid mattress in a box has durable, consistent edge-to-edge support for any sleep 
position. It provides pressure-relieving comfort and the cooling gel-infused premium 
memory foam is designed to promote airflow and heat dissipation for cool, contouring 
comfort. 825 individually wrapped coils create firm yet gentle support. 
 
 
 
#  29-A   How About a Day Off? 
Sponsored by Home and School Committee 
Give your favorite teacher a day off!  They work so hard for their students and always 
show up with a smile.  Here's your chance to show some love...you will absolutely make 
their day! The winning bidder will be able select the teacher of their choice and be given 
a gift certificate to present to them so they can schedule a day to themselves.  Aren’t 
you wonderful??  
We will auction one day off for each campus.  The Elementary campus gets to go first! 
 
 
 
 
 



SPECIAL SECTION 
 
 

Elementary Art Auction 

Each Class has created a work of art on canvas specifically for the Auction.  
These treasures will touch your heart and be a beautiful addition to your home. 

 1-E Pre K 3 Class Project 

 2-E PreK 4 Class Project 

 3-E Kindergarten Class Project 

 4-E 1st Grade Class Project 

 5-E 2nd Grade Class Project 

 6-E 3rd Grade Class Project 

 7-E 4th Grade Class Project 

 8-E 5th Grade Class Project 

 9-E Student Council Project 

 
10-E 6th Grade Fish Mosaic* new 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Second Oral Auction 
Approx. 2:30 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
#  101-B    It’s Time for a Little Wine! 
Donated by George & Cheryl Sporie 
Enjoy a variety of wines and keep restocking this beautiful 6 bottle basket as needed! 
 
 
 
#  102-B    Be Creative! 
Donated by Margaret Wubben 
Cricut Maker gives you the freedom to make virtually any DIY project you can imagine, 
from papercrafts to custom apparel to wood signs. This smart cutting machine has the 
tools to cut hundreds of materials quickly and accurately, from the most delicate paper 
and fabric to the tough stuff like matboard, leather, and basswood. Cricut helps you 
make what's possible.  
 
 
 
#  103-B   A Fast Getaway! 
Donated by Harbor Shores & Lake Geneva Cruise Lines 
Sometimes a quick overnight is just what you need.  Enjoy a scenic one-hour cruise on 
Lake Geneva and relax with one-night stay at the beautiful Harbor Shores on Lake 
Geneva in a Parkview room. Whether you’re looking for a romantic getaway, or a night 
away with a friend, this package will not disappoint.  Hotel good for Sunday- Thursday 
arrival. 
 
 
 
#    104-B    You Need New Chairs! 
Donated by Cindy Wenzel – BUY RITE in Marinette 
Traditional, armless “Sleeper Chairs” in a twin set. A whimsical pattern of “Puffball  
Dandelions” sprinkled on a rich rust background make these chair a statement in any décor. 
Chairs features straight Federal style legs in dark pecan.  Durable and washable fabric. 
 
 
 
#   105-B   Piano Tuning  
Donated by Akins Piano Craft / Keith & Barb Akins 
Akins Piano Craft will service your piano to ensure that the sounds of music filling your 
home stay sweet! 
 
 
 



# 105-C     Buy Yourself Some Time 
Donated by The Class of 2026 
The Roomba 694 takes vacuuming off your mind.  
You don’t have to worry about it getting around your home to get the job done. 
Advanced sensors allow this robot to navigate under and around furniture, and along 
edges, while Cliff Detect keeps it from falling down stairs. 90 minute runtime. 
 
 
 
 
#   106-B    Bourbon Tasting for 10! 
Donated by Steve & Lori Paul 
Spend an evening at your home enjoying a variety of rare bourbons from the Bourbon 
Trail and beyond. You and your guests will sample and learn the history of some unique 
and rare bourbons including Jefferson's Reserve -Very Small Batch, Yahara Bay 
Distillers - Small Batch Bourbon Whiskey, Woodford Reserve - From a barrel reserved 
for Lodge Kohler, Michter's - Small Batch Kentucky Straight Bourbon, and Bardstown 
Bourbon Company - Fusion Series.   Winning bidder will keep the bottles and tasting 
glasses.  Date to be mutually agreed upon. 
 
 
 
#  107-B    Outdoor Comfort 
Donated by Mike & Mary Cattani and Dale & Vicki Lange 
You’ll be sitting peacefully and enjoying the fire at home or at camp with these Zero 
Gravity chairs, a table to hold your favorite beverage and this Yellowstone portable gas 
Fire Pit.  
 
 
 
 
# 107-C   A Loaded Yeti! 
Donated by The Thoune Family & A Friend of the Academy 
Here’s a combo sure to please!  A Yeti 35 with 25 pounds of ground beef!  Need we say 
more?? 
 
 
 
 
#  108-B    A Painting Party 
Donated by Julie Huebner Pottery 
Gather 4 friends together for a painting party at Julie’s studio!  Have some fun and 
create a colorful painting for your porch or patio.  Date to be mutually agreed upon. 
 
 
  
 



# 108-C  THE INDY 500 
This is a Bucket List item for many!  Four (4) Paddock Penthouse Tickets to the 2023 
Indianapolis 500 on Sunday, May 28th, 2023. 
If you have ever dreamed of going, now's your chance. 
The Paddock Penthouse is the uppermost level of the Paddock Stand, with views of the 
front straight and the pits.  
This seating section has a roof, offers stadium-style chair seats, as well as designated 
bathrooms and concession stands. Elevators are available for fans to use. This is the 
way to go to this race! 
 
 
 
 
#   109-B    That’s My Spot Too! 
Donated by St. Thomas Aquinas Academy 
Have your own premier Parking Space, complete with a personalized sign for all 
athletic, extracurricular & evening activities during the 2023-2024 school year.  Just for 
you!  Parking cone to block your spot on game days is included. 
 
 
 
 
#  110-B     Outdoor Adventure Awaits! 
Donated by Jeff & Michelle Peters 
Get out and play!  Gather some friends and jump in for a private rafting trip for 4 with 
True North Outfitters and a wine tasting at a local winery. Whitewater rafting trips with 
the Outpost take place on the pristine Menominee River in the Upper Peninsula of 
Michigan. This package also includes a basket of True North goodies 
 
 
 
#   111-B   Feel Great! 
Donated by Stalheim Chiropractic  
Take care of yourself and feel great with one full year of Chiropractic Care with Dr. 
David Stalheim.   
 
 
 
#   112-B    Lloyd Flanders – Round 2! 
Donated by Lloyd Flanders 
Another beautiful piece to make your porch, patio or sunroom a retreat! 
 
 
 
 
#   113-B    It’s a Mystery Box! 
Donated by Wayne & Midge Wilke 
What's Inside?  Bid on the Box to find out.  You won't be disappointed! 



 
# 113-C  Football for the Whole Gang! 
Donated by John & Beth Magnin, Rob & Lisa Magnin, Ann Magnin & Anne Hase 
Make it a family outing with 6 pre-season Packer tickets for the Green Bay Packers 
Give Back Game. Section 101 – Row 60, seats 17-22.  Tickets are electronic.  Will be sent 
to winner once schedule is out. Please leave your name and cellphone number at checkout. 
 
 
 
#  114-B    Brew your Favorite Craft Beer with the Dentists! 
Donated by Dr. Dave & Dr. Joey Brostowitz 
Join Dr. Dave and Dr. Joey at the Brostowitz home for a group of 4-6 people. Pick any 
style of beer your heart desires. The All-Grain process starts with the appropriate hops, 
grain and yeast, yielding approximately 50 bottles of your favorite craft beer. Learn 
about the chemistry, temperatures and science that goes into the magic of brewing with 
Dr. Dave’s knowledge from Home Brewing since 1989 and Dr. Joe’s 5 years of 
professional experience brewing at Hinterland Brewery in Green Bay.  
Package includes: 6-7 hour brewing session, all ingredients, bottles and use of 
equipment. Also included: beer tasting session with discussion of beer styles and 
detailed backgrounds while waiting for cooling between stages, lunch which will include 
array of homemade sausages and discussion of what is used for each variety (example: 
Polish, Hungarian, breakfast sausage, Brats…) A Follow-up session to bottle your 
batch, approx. 2 hours at a later date is optional.  Dr. Joey Brostowitz returns to join 
Brostowitz Family Dentistry in June.  Date to be mutually agreed upon.  
 
 
 
# 114-C  6 Month Membership to YMCA 
Donated by Marinette-Menominee YMCA 
Bring out your best!  This 6 month membership to the Y for an individual or family is 
sure to make you feel great! 
 
 
 
#  115-B   Paddle Down the River 
Donated by Dale and Vicki Lange 
Paddle your way, fast or slow, and enjoy the water in your new kayak.  This 10 foot 
Pelican Rise Fade 100x is great for short or long excursions on the lake or river.  
 
 
 
 
#  116-B     BEEF, It’s in the Freezer – Part 2 
Donated by A Friend of the Academy, Pelkins Meat  and John & Cheryl Bergold 
We are blessed and you will be too!  This pairing includes a half cow, processed by 
Pelkin’s, and a 5 cubic foot freezer to fit nicely in your garage, basement or pantry.  
 
 



#   117-B     Let’s have a Campfire!    
Donated by Samuel Pressure Vessel Group and Forte Industries 
Perfect for home or camp, this fire ring will make outdoor get togethers warm and cozy.  A 
certificate for a load of firewood (loaded in your truck) makes it even more enjoyable.  Bring 
on the hot dogs and marshmallows!  
 

 

#   118-B    Lake Michigamme Log Home Week-Long Getaway 
Donated by Dave and Teresa Brostowitz 
Peace and Quiet!  Enjoy one week (Sunday to Sunday) in this 3 bedroom / 2 bath log 
home on beautiful Lake Michigamme.  Located 50 feet from the shore of the lake which 
is stocked with a variety of fish.  It is only 43 miles from Marquette Mountain for ski 
enthusiasts and just off many snowmobile trails. A grill is there, ready to cook your 
freshly caught fish or you can use the fully equipped kitchen.  Enjoy being able to 
unwind without our daily distractions!  Date to be mutually agreed upon. 
 
 
 
 
#    119-B    Cavalier Sports Package   
Donated by the Catholic Central Athletic Club & Deacon Dave & Kathy Denby 
If you missed out on the first one, here’s your chance to be a super fan!  Cheer the 
Cavvies with a 2023-2024 Family Sports pass to all home sporting events.  This 
includes a coupon for 2 drinks and a bag of delicious Athletic Club popcorn at each 
game.  You too will snag a pair of premium bleacher seats to guarantee your comfort!  
Winner will receive Sports Pass prior to the beginning of the school year. 
 
 
 
 
 
#   120-B   Tickets to the Packer Season Opener! 
Donated by Bob & Judy Juul 
Be there for the first kickoff of the regular season at Lambeau Field!  Here’s your 
chance for 2 tickets to the opening game. Not preseason, regular season. The schedule 
isn’t out yet, but you aren’t going to see those other guys, your there to see the Pack 
play! Tickets are electronic.  They will be delivered to the winner when they are 
distributed.  Please remember to leave your name and cell number at checkout. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



#   121-B    Principal for A Day! 
Donated by Mr. Keepers 
Your student will love the opportunity to be Principal!  On their day in charge, they will 
begin with morning announcements and follow up with official administrative donuts at 
their new desk. Later in the day they will have lunch with Mr. Keepers and 2 of their 
classmates.  At the end of the day, they will announce dismissal and perhaps dictate an 
treat for all students at their campus.  Who knows!  As all good advertisements state- 
some restrictions do apply!  Winner to coordinate date with Mr. Keepers. 
We will Auction one for each campus, the Elementary gets to go first! 
 
 
 
 
#   122-B   Whooo Knows? 
Donated by a Friend of the Academy 
Check out this beautiful handcrafted Barn Owl nesting box.  Barn Owls are expert 
rodent hunters that minimizes need for pesticides, farmers have begun encouraging 
their presence by providing snug, dark hollow and well positioned nesting sites (owl 
boxes). While the food supply remains dependable, the owls will return season after 
season. 
 
 
 
 
# 122-C   The Last Batch 
Donated by the Wilke Family 
A generous contribution of Maple Syrup.  Offered by the family in honor of Steve Wilke. 
 
 
 
 
 
#   123-B   Personal Parking Space for High School Student 
Donated by St. Thomas Aquinas Academy 
It doesn’t matter if they arrive early or late to school, your student will have this coveted 
spot reserved just for them to park in for the 2022-2023 school year.  A customized sign 
will save their space every day! 
 
 
 
 
 
#   124-B    Something Old, Something New 
Donated by a Friend of the Academy and WG&R Furniture 
These vintage bar chairs paired with a gift certificate for $150 from WG&R Furniture, 
can be the start of something new in your den, basement, man cave or cabin. 
    
 



#   125-B     Go Where it is Warm! 
Donated by Dan and Anne (Drees) Niederkorn, '91 
It’s just what you need!  A week-Long Florida getaway for a couple or two persons.  
You’ll stay in this beautiful 1200 square foot condo built in 2021, located in the Babcock 
National Golf Community of Babcock Ranch in Punta Gorda, Florida.  Everything is 
provided for you; just bring your clothes.  Master bedroom with king bed and guest suite 
with queen bed.   Community amenities include: Pool, fitness center, restaurants, spa, 
tennis, pickleball, walking trails, more. Golf is available at an extra cost.  No smoking, 
vaping or pets please. Date to be mutually agreed upon between May and December.  
 
 
 
#  126-B   No Butt’s about it!  
Guaranteed comfort at next year's Auction.  Not really a throne, but 4 leather chairs 
reserved with your name on them, will get you the comfiest seats and best view at the 
Auction next year! 
 
 
 

 

 


	#   11-A   How Comfy is this??
	Refresh your patio or porch with this beautiful Lloyd Flanders Reflections wicker loveseat with padded seat.  It is a classic design and will last for decades!

